Our right to privacy is under threat. The government has confirmed it wants new
powers to snoop on all of us whenever we use the internet. Soon they’ll start pushing
the plans through Parliament. We can stop these Big Brother plans - if enough MPs
feel enough pressure to vote against them. So now’s the time to get clued up. We
need to work out how to persuade every MP to vote to protect our privacy.
David Davis MP is a senior Conservative, a former shadow Home Secretary and a
long-time supporter of civil liberties. He’s hugely opposed to the government’s plans.
He’s agreed to hold an online question and answer session with 38 Degrees
members. It’s a chance to hear more about the snooping plan and how we can stop
it.
The live internet briefing will take place on Tuesday 12th June at 7pm. You can take
part from in front of your computer, all you’ll need is an internet connection. Click to
reserve your place and get instructions on how to join in:
https://secure.38degrees.org.uk/David-Davis-live-briefing
If we’re trying to persuade MPs, where better to get insider knowledge than direct
from an MP? And David Davis isn’t just any MP – he’s a prominent Conservative and
a former minister. [2] He’s been on the receiving end of many 38 Degrees
campaigns before. He'll be able to tell us what works and how to best respond to
government spin.
David Cameron claims his new plans to invade our privacy will make us safer. But
really this is about Big Brother powers to spy on all of us, not just serious criminals.
It’s the difference between treating all of us as citizens, and treating us as suspects.

38 Degrees members know better than anyone that the internet can be a force for
good. It would be a disaster if the government got more powers to spy on it. So let's
come together on the internet next week and prepare to stand up for our privacy
online.
Click here to reserve your place and get instructions on how to join:
https://secure.38degrees.org.uk/David-Davis-live-briefing

